Tennis Match Results
Irvine Valley College vs Pomona-Pitzer
Feb 03, 2018 at Claremont, CA
(Pauley Tennis Complex)

#12 Pomona-Pitzer 9, Irvine Valley College 0

**Singles competition**
1. Jed Kronenberg (PPM) def. Thallys Santos (IVCM) 6-1, 6-0
2. Josh Gearou (PPM) def. Jacob Holiday (IVCM) 6-1, 6-1
3. Marko Mandic (PPM) def. Randal Murphy (IVCM) 6-0, 6-0
4. Sam Malech (PPM) def. William Li (IVCM) 6-0, 6-2
5. Jacob Schoenherr (PPM) def. Alvaro Mantilla (IVCM) 6-0, 6-1
6. Jack Bernstein (PPM) def. Stuart Webb (IVCM) 6-4, 6-3

**Doubles competition**
1. Marko Mandic/Josh Gearou (PPM) def. Michael Bott/Thallys Santos (IVCM) 8-6
2. Sam Malech/Jack Bernstein (PPM) def. William Li/Randal Murphy (IVCM) 8-3
3. Parth Desai/Michael Poeschla (PPM) def. Stuart Webb/Alvaro Mantilla (IVCM) 8-6

Match Notes:
Irvine Valley College 0-1
Pomona-Pitzer 1-0; National ranking #12
Order of finish: Doubles (2,3,1); Singles (3,5,1,2,4,6)
Official: Curt Stalder  T-3:15